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For the second consecutive year, 

ItaF drivers made a “clean sweep” 
liHie Armed Services division of 
Il National Truck Roadeo in To- 
Ltn early this week, sponsored by 
L Automotive Transport Associa- 
En.

Winning the top three prizes in 
L Armed Services were Cpl. Her-
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No Annexation For Drummondville West

a
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'"Aircraftman Thomas Day of 
finnipeg. third.
The trio competed with 50 other 

Radian -Armed Services drivers 
• m across Canada and overseas, 
{of whom were winners of pre- 
linhry contests held at their own

The drivers, all of whom had 
Ipleted an accident-free year to 
•come eligible for the competition, 
•ere required to manoeuver a three 

stake truck around a series of 
irriers arranged to simulate such 
riving problems as offset alleys
•d driveways. The drivers also had 
iback their vehicles around the 
bslacles placed to leave only inches 
5 spare on either side of the truck. 
While speed was not an essential 

' -ctor in the competition, each driv- 
was required to complete the 

| jurse in eight minutes. Judging was 
' rimarily on the diver’s knowledge 
!f safety, courtesy, and first aid, 
L| his demonstrated skill and ef- 
| iciency in handling his vehicle.

The National Truck Roadeo com-' 
elition dates back to 1947, and par- 

Epation by Service drivers is tied 
Eo the armed forces’ accident pre-
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I Resolution Carried Out by The MunicipaLCouncil on Last Monday.

Resolution Carried Out by The 
Municipal Council on Last Mon
day.

At the last meeting held last 
Monday, the municipal council of 
Drummondville West has flatly de
clared he is opposed to annexation 
as far as the municipality is con
cerned. To stress his opinion with 
more vigor, he has carried out the 
following .resolution:

“At the unanimity of the mem
bers attending the meeting, it is 
resolved that the attitude of this 
council be known to those con
cerned; the council was ignorant 
and didn’t take any part to the 

I request made by the school com
mission as to the annexation;

“That he is opposed totally to

the said annexation before or af
ter January 1st 1960 and that this 
council does riot envision modifica
tion of -the valuation roll in the di
rection indicated by the City;

“That paving work done in 
Drummondville West would have 
been impossible, should .the West 
municipality have been annexed”.

The /councilmen, on the ‘ other 
hand, emphasized the fact that the 
Drummondville West is.now a ter
ritory more and more popular 
with the’ would-be owners and that; 
the City after all does not- know 
their problems as well as they. For 
those reasons and many others, ’the 
council of Drummondville West 
Was and remains opposed to the 
annexation on whatever form it 

i can be presented.

A sketch drawn by Messrs. Gerard Beaudoin, employee of the 
cated by the St. Francis river. The request was received with

municipal garage, and Andre Briere; the City's engineer showing Pai* 1O‘
a hearty welcome by the council but on the conditions that the improvement be made little by Utile.--------------------

Never More Urgent
Last 

grated 
States

by C. J. Harris 
year more chemists emi- 
from Canada to the United 
than were graduated in Ca-

jention programs.
Two of this year’s winners, 

Lien and LAC Day, are based at 
Ke Canadian Joint Air Training 
fentre at Rivers, Man., while LAC 
Eackleton is stationed at Green-

Cpl.

kood, N.S.
feiheNavy
I The toast of the Royal Canadian 
lavy, and of the Maritime Provin- 
L is the football team of HMCS 
Searwater, the RCN air station

' gar Dartmouth, N.S.
On Saturday, November 23,. when 

ie attention of most Canadians was 
kussed on the “big games” being 
•Jayed in Hamilton and Edmonton, 
iaritimers, with high hopes, had 
ieir eyes on Halifax where the 
Siearwater Flyers, Eastern cham

pions, were pitted against the Fort 
Billiam Redskins, Western cham
pions, in the Canadian intermediate 
Inal.
In winning the game, 27-21, the 

aval airmen climaxed ten years of 
aid work by football supporters in 
lie seaside provinces to break into 
fce national gridiron picture. There 
ras an inter-service league on the 
East Coast during -the war years, 
rhen some of the - country's top 
botball players were serving there 
a the Navy, but Canadian football 
Hn't catch the popular fancy until 
ie 1950,s.
In 1946 the Nova Scotia Football 

.eague was formed, followed later 
iy the New Brunswick Football 
ague. The two affiliated in the 
(aritime Football Union and two 

I rars ago, after a phenomenal build- 
lip, they became affiliated with the 
linadian Rugby Union. By Captur- 

ig the national intermediate title, 
ie Shearwater Flyers gave final 
roof that the Maritimes had “ar- 
ived”, on the field aS well as in the 
ommittee room.

1 The Flyers’ victory over the Red- 
iins marked their 21st straight win. 
[he previous week they had taken 
ie Eastern-Canadian title by up- 
itting the Brantford Tiger-Cats, 
!56 champions, and from club of 
ie Hamilton Tiger-Cats.

1 For the naval airmen, football has 
ten strictly extra-curricular. Their 
dies at the naval air station limit- 

। i their practice periods, but they 
I ude up for this by developing a 
j doubtable team spirit and putting 
I Mat emphasis on conditioning. It 

ras these latter two factors that we-
I e credited with their come-from- 

iehind victories over both Brantford 
aid Fort William.

j The Flyers give no small amount 
j 1 credit, too, to the tremendous sup- 
I iort they received from shipmates 
j a the Navy and from football fans 

ihroughout the Maritimes.
® iho Army
K water is priceless in a desert, 

5ft. R.H. Becker, of Lakefield, Que., 
ihould feel like the richest man in 
Ihe world. He’s going to control — 
ind use — a lot of it in the next 
irar.
Now on his way to the Middle 

M where he will run a mobile 
lath unit for Canadian, Indian and 
iKorvegian troops serving in the 
torthern Sinai Desert with the U- 
liled Nations Emergency Force, he 
dll have to supply enough hot wa
ter for daily shower baths for some 
1260 soldiers.

49 New Members in The
2 5-gentry Club of C.C

The annual dinner of the Cana
dian Celanese Quart of Century 
Club was held Saturday evening in 
Manoir Drummond and it Was an
nounced 49 new members joined the 
graup on the occasion.

The Club now has 310 tnembers 
yet on duty at the plant, fhe oldest 
being employed since 1026. They 
are: Paul E. Lemaire, Blanche Du
pont, C.W. Palmer, C. Hargreaves, 
J.L. McCormack, Ernest Begin and 
Gaston Brodeur.

The new members afe as follows:
C. Boivin, Paul Rheaume, G. Do- 

zois. L. Lamarche, G. Lebel, R. Col-

lard, Oscar Kints, C. Dery, W. 
Blouin, A. Cote, R. Pinard, E. Le
blanc, E. Lafond, P. Tousignant, P. 
Lefrancois, O. Robidoux, B. Grib- 
ben, P.E. Bourasa, P. Sauvageau, A. 
Turgeon, P. Letourneau, L. Boisvert, 
A. Simard, W. Letourneau, M. Clou
tier, A. Soucy, H. Boucher, P. Paul, 
W. Cloutier, Arthur Malenfant, E. 
Cote, R. Bessette, Cecil H. Shaw, 
H. Fleury, Ulderic Ayotte, John 
Drysdale, R. Desilets, L. St-Sauveur, 
A. Fournier, J. Beaudoin, R. Brigh
ten, G. Beauregard, Raymond Pois
son, F. Cloutier, A. Houle, Conrad 
Dore, A. Fortier, L.P. Poirier.

The Union Shop
by C. J. Harris

Of national significance is the 
announcement that the Ontario leg
islature’s Select Committee on La
bor Relation Will take a long and 
searching look at the closed shop 
union contract, the type of contract 
which permits a company to em
ploy only members in good stand
ing Of a specified union. Chairman 
Maloney states that his Committee 
will hear at least one witness who 
lost his job because he was unjus
tly expelled by his union.

In recent years the emphasis in 
labor legislation on this continent 
has been to ensure the worker’s 
right to freely join the union of 
his choice, and to ensure the unions 
right to bargain with employers on 
a basis of equality. To strengthen 
labor’s position, unions were made 
immune to some of the legal con
trols that apply to the individual 
citizen and to other organizations. 
This position of privilege, which 
had public support, contributed to 
a rapid growth the numerical 
strength of unions. Here in Cana
da, of the 2,746,000 persons with 
non-agricultural jobs in 1937, 383,- 
492 were union members; at the 
beginning of 1957 there were about 
1,352,000. union members among 
4172^7-' non-agricultural jobhol
ders.

The growth in union membership 
has given such power to unions— 
and to the career labor leaders, 
who are almost a new class in so
ciety— that public opinion has be
gun to ask for regulatory legisla
tion for organized labor. In parti
cular, attention has focused on the 
union shop contract, which many 
believe to the real basis of evereme 
labor power. In the U.S., eighteen 
states now have passed legislation 
which provides that a-worker may 
not barred from employment be
cause he is dr is not union member.

Supporters of the union shop ar
gue that it reflects the democratic 
principle of majority rule; critics 
reply that a union shop lacks the 
essential democratic provision of 
protection for the rights of a dis
senting minority. Supporters say 
that if all workers benefit from a

The Airport Project Speeded Up
Visit Here of a Transportation

Inspector, 
port ?

Favourable Re-

Visit Here of a Transportation 
Inspector-Favourable Report.

Paying a visit to Drummondville 
Monday, an inspector delegated by 
the federal Board of Transporta
tion was impressed favorably by 
the site of the contemplated airport 
sponsored both by the Council and 
the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
J.F. Corrish, who is a technician 
appointed by the aviation branch, 
had been invited to scan the pos
sibility of converting the present 
landing track to a modern airport 
to serve Drummondville and those 
of the outside who may come here 
by air.

That was the announcement ma
de some hours later by Mr. Geor-

Until people got used to the idea, 
the taking of a census was no more 
popular in the United States than 
it had been in any other country. 
For, historically, the purpose of a 
census usually had been to find out 
how many people could be sent to 
war or how much money could be 
levied in taxes. As late as the early 
18th century, attempts to take a cen
sus in the English colonies of New 
York and New Jersey were failu-
res — people were too 
to cooperate.

But after we achieved 
pendence, a provision in

suspicious

our inde- 
the Cons-

I ge Haggerty, president of the 
| Chamber of Commerce, at a meet
ing of the same held at Manoir 

union’s activities, all should pay for j Drummond. Mr. Haggerty, along 
its support; critics say that if all | with other citizens, had welcomed
workers agree with all a union’s Mr. Corrish for his first visit here, 
activities and believe they have .......................
achieved benefits not otherwise a- 
vailable they will voluntarily be
come union members, but that such 
membership should not be com
pulsory. Supporters claim that a 
union shop contract is a union shop

Unfortunately, Mr. Haggerty 
added, for one reason or another, 
previous reports forwarded by o-

contract is a union security agree- 1 
ment; critics contend that it is the 
union’s monopoly position, not the 
job of the individual worker, that 
is made more secure.

Tt is a highly controversial but 
very important issue. Its discussion 
by the Ontario committee should 
command national attention.

Getting lost 
is No Fun

If you are travelling on a strange 
road or -unfamiliar city street with
out knowing what direction to take 
at the next intersection, you are 
lost. If the road is crowded you may 
get in everybody's way, for the mo
ment, life in general, and driving 
in particular, will seem miserable. 
In trying to get unscrambeld, says 
the Province of Quebec Safety Lea
gue, you may bump another car or 
create a worse situation. Can you 
get pleasure out of driving? Yes — 
but not. that way. Enjoy your driv
ing by knowing where you are go
ing. If you are uncertain, pull over 
to the right, out of traffic if possible, 
stop, and figure it out with a map. 
Don't take a chance on getting lost 
in traffic in the middle of a city or 
on the highway.

ther persons, had apparently ne
glected to demonstrate all the ad
vantages connected by the project.

As a matter of fact, Mr. Corrish

titution required a census be taken 
within three years, and every ten 
years thereafter. So, in 1790, the 
first national census was taken in 
this country. As time went on, the 
census was widened to include mo
re information. The census of 1810 
was the first to gather industrial fi
gures — what has being manufac
tured in each state and county. The 
fourth census, that of 1820, for the 
first time dstinguished between the 
native born and the foreign born, 
and, for the foreign born, whether 
or not they were naturalized citi
zens. The census of 1850 included 
for the first time figures about 
deaths and social conditions.

told his 
located 
the St. 
natural

welcomers the track is well 
and that the proximity of 
Francis river constitue a 
approach for hydroplanes.

The improvement of the track it
self could be achived economically 
by reason of the level ground.

The inspector went back on the 
same day but said he is going to 
make a report shortly after his re
turn in Ottawa. All in all, seems 
that following this visit, the pro-
ject will get a better chance to 
realized.

be

Motherhood Not 
“Whole” of Life

Half of a woman’s life is lived af
ter her youngest child goes to 
school, and one-third after the youg- 
est child is married, according to the 
December isue of Canadian Home
Journal.

Many 
to take, 
of their

women find this fact hard 
It means a readjustement 
lives, without their child-

Nowadays, in America and else
where, a census is far more than a 
matter of just listing how many peo
ple there are. Much other vitally, 
important information is gathered 
and printed. For instance, a listing 
of age groups helps the government 
estimate how many schools will be 
needed at a certain time. In fact, 
the total information a census re
veals about such matters as ages, 
births, deaths, employment, housing 
and so forth plays an important part 
in government planning and policy. 
Furthermore, census figures are 
highly useful to business, social, and 
economic agencies.

The oft befuddled manager of "Ho
liday Ranch," smiling 'Hap' Masters, 
is still herding in the celebrities in 
the show's fifth season on the CBC 
Television Network. Look for it 
every Saturday night.

It isn’t Tragic

That’s a lot of water in any desert 
tot Sgt. Becker doesn’t anticipate I 
Im much trouble. A system set up 

his predecessor, Sgt. Rudolph 
Stosiak, of Montreal, Que., who has 
Wnpleted his tour of duty in the 
Middle East has guaranteed UNEF 
Itoops an ample water supply in 
k past months.
Carried in tank-trucks from a 

J’ater pumping station built by the 
Wyal Canadian Engineers a half 
®ile from Rafah, the purified water 
"stored in a 3,000 gallon storage 
“>nk, and heated by an oil burner 
Wore being pumped at high pres- 
lure into the shower tent.
Twenty-four men are accommo

dated in the shower tent at one ti- 
■ae with each man being-allowed 10 
®inutes to shower.
Operating seven days a week sin- 
it was opened almost a year ago, 

®e mobile bath unit has closed its 
wrs only once. That was a one day 
shutdown to replace worn parts.

Sgt. Stosiak, a member of the Roy
al Canadian Ordnance Corps has 
•|Jn the bath unit since shortly offer 
his arival in the Middle East in De- 
Cember 1956.

He was assisted by three Nova 
*°tian soldiers, Pte. Don Hennigar, 
01 Canning, N.S., Pte. DeWitt Roo- 
dcy, Falmouth, N.S., and Pte. Art 
Ameren, Springhill, N.S.

Sgt. Becker served with No. 1 Ord- 
nance Company, RCOC, at Ste. The-. 
res% Que. until his posting to Egypt' 
aarlier this month. He will run the

Tor the next year,.

Norman H. McLeod, firs! vice-president Quebec Command. Canadian 
Legion, representing Brig. G. A. H. Trudeau, president, brought the 
first gifts io the Canadian Legion's Christmas Tree at Jas. A. Ogilvy's 
department store in Montreal, to open the Legion's 14th annual cam
paign for gifts for veterans who will be in hospital at Christmas. Ca
mille Blanchet, a First World War veteran and now a patient at 
Queen Mary Veterans. Hospital, and Amy Quesnel, a nurse at the 
hospital, assisted at the-ceremony.-Target of the campaign is 6.000 
gifts; which the public are asked to place beneath the tree.

(From •: Quebec Command; Canadian Legion-, BESL).

ren. This readjustement is largely 
an emotional one, and if not dealt 
with maturely, may result in a se
rious problem for both mother and 
children.

After years of motherhood, a wo
man must take stock of her assets — 
and subtract her children. For so
me women, this second weaning is 
an unhappy experience, for some, a 
serious trial — and for some, an im
possibility.

Dr. Paul Popenoe, Director of the 
American Institute of Family Rela
tions, says, “Her over-mothering 
may be due to a misplaced sense of 
duty, a false feeling of virtue, an 
attempt to live her life over again. 
Or it may be due to an overposses- 
sive nature, a lack of imagination 
and inner resources. It may also be 
due to neglect by her husband.”

A different life for a newly inde
pendent mother need not overtax 
her imagination in this day and age. 
Exciting jobs, hobbies, courses, tra
vel, community service, neglected 
old friends and stimulating new o- 
nes are all there for the asking.

She has children too, but as peers, 
not dependents. If she will let her
self, she can now enjoy her children 
more than ever before, as people 
and compagnions. And at the same 
time, she can begin to realize those 
“someday" dreams, that the pres
sure r of raising a family never al
lowed-her.

The Federal census becomes more 
comprehensive every year. Almost 
everything that can be put into fi
gures becomes a subject for the cen
sus, for the fact is that a modern in
dustrial state simply could not func
tion without such complete data.

A limit, of course, exists to the 
amount of data that can be collect
ed, and thus competition has grown; 
keener among the various subjects 
to be included in the census ques
tionnaire. For some time there has 
been a tendency to decrease the in
formation taken on the foreign born 
and their children, who total some 
34,000,000. Obviously, reliable infor
mation about this large segment of 
the U.S. population is of great value 
to the press, radio and organizations 
of American nationality groups.

Adequate census figures on the si
ze and distribution of our nationali
ty groups depend chiefly on three 
basic questions: place of birth, coun- 
tiy of birth of father and mother,, 
and native language or mother ton-: 
gue. The question about mother ton
gue was omitted in 1950, 'and, in the* 
opinion of many nationality organi
zations, should be restored in I960? 
For without a cross-check between) 
mother tongue and country of birth,; 
it is difficult to determine accurate-, 
ly the ethnic origins of the millions 
of persons born in countries con
taining more than one nationality 
group or whose boundaries have 
changed.

Any of our readers who wish to 
have adequate statistics collected on 
the foreign born and their children 
should write as soon as possible to 
the Census Bureau, urging the in
clusion of questions about mother

There’s going to be more unem
ployment his winter, says The Fi
nancial Post, but the situation 
isn’t tragic. It-is very different in 
kid. degree and significance from 
that experienced during the “great 
depression”.

There is a broad measure of bu
siness health in the number of peo-: 
pie with jobs. Indees, the number 
of people without jobs serves to 
indicate how well, until recently/ 
the influx of immigrants matched 
the country’s immediate absorptive 
capacity. In the last 12 months im
migrants have been pouring in at 
the very time when Canadian ex
pansion was slowing down.

Even so, there is nothing tragic 
about the outlook. Some temporary 
difficulty this winter is unavoida
ble; but there need be no fear of 
-widespread hardship. The tempora
ry lull will offer a chance to shake 
out rigidities and inflationary cost 
increases resulting from the very 
tight labor market of 1956.

nada. Between 1951 arid 1956 more 
than 3,000 engineers left Canada, 
almost one third of the total of en
gineers who graduated in- the pe
riod. In the same years 800 other 
scientists left this country. These 
sombre facts are from the annual 
report of the Technical Service 
Council, a non-profit organization, 
which attempts to keep eigineers 
and scientists in Canada by finding 
them suitable jobs.

This is not a new problem, of 
course. But it is a problem that has 
a new importance because now, 
as never before, trained men are 
needed to further the development 
of Canada’s natural resources, and 
to participate in defence research. 
On this latter point Dr. Bryce, 
chairman of the Technical Service 
Council, points out that “the larg
est missile centre in the western 
world could be set up with the Ca
nadian scientists who have emi
grated to the United States recen
tly.” There may be some satisfac
tion in the reflection that the pro
bable closer defence co-operation 
of the western powers will ensure 
that whatever contribution is made 
in this field by the emigrating Ca
nadians will, .-in the long run, be 
shared by Canada.

On the economic side, the loss of 
trained personnel not only slows 
our industrial development but al
so builds up the industries if our 
-trading competitors. And the rate 
of loss is accelerating. In 1951 the 
graduate engineers who migrated 
to the United States amounted to 
11 per cent of the total of the clas
ses; by 1956 the figure was 46 per 
cent. The attractions, says Dr. 
Bryce, include higher salaries, 
greater recognition to postgraduate 
training, and jobs in particular 
fields of interest, which are avail
able there but not here.

There can be no complete and 
immediate solution to this problem. 
It can be assumed that the efforts 
of Dr. Bryce’s group are a partial 
answer. But basically the solution, 
if there is to be one, must come 
from a greatly enlarged national 
population. For years many have 
contended that many more people 
were essential to the development 
of Canada and the defence of Can
ada, and that an aggressive immi
gration policy was essential to ra-

Mr, Naim Kaitam, who was born in 
Bagdad, will be the guest speaker 
December 11 at a dinner io be held 
at Manoir Drummond and which is 
sponsored by the local Junior Cham
ber of Commerce.

“Stuffed Shirts”?

pid population growth.
The need has never been 

urgent.

Why Take

more

a Chance?
It’s no fun to round a curve or 

go over the crest of a hill and then 
find another car coming straight at 
you says the Province of Quebec 
Safety League. You may find your
self in this -situation if you attempt 
to overtake and pass another car on 
a hill or curve, or if you try to pass 
on a straight road without sufficient 
space ahead. If .you keep to the right 
on your side of the road, only pass
ing another car-where-permitted and 
when you are sure you can make 
it, you will seldom have to worry 
about a head-on collision.

Canada’s Junior Chamber of Com
merce members are not; "stuffed 
shirts” but normal, fun-loving, red- 
blooded young men. This is reveal
ed in the current isue of Liberty 
magazine, debunking the notion that 
the Jaycees’ credo is: “No shirt too 
young to stuff.”

To-morrow’s leaders in Canadian 
public .Life are likely to be found 
to-day, among the country’s 20,000 
Jaycee members. This leadership 
prep period, from 18 to 35 years of 
age, gives young men “a chance to 
learn, and make mistakes, at a le
vel whiere it won’t do much harm”.

Three hundred centres across Ca
nada will have the Jaycees to thank 
this Christmas, for their Sarita Claus 
parades, downtown Christmas trees, 
street lights, or “Bring-Christ-Back 
To-Christmas” drives. The Moose 
Jaw Jaycees plan to i eplace street 
lights with 30-inch candles. In Ha
lifax, there is a Jaycee-sponsored 
contest, for the most beautifully-de
corated home.

Other worthwhile projects include 
answering letters to Santa Claus; 
collecting toys for the underprivi
leged children; .erecting life-size na
tivity scenes. Because of the efforts 
of the Toronto Jaycees, the Junior 
Board of Trade, that many of the 
country’s citizens get a chance to 
let down their hair at the Grey Cup 
Game. Jaycees sponsor the Grey 
Crip Parade, the Banquet, and the 
"Miss Grey Cup”- contest. They do 
everything, in fact, except play the 
game.

Night Driving
No sane person would get any 

pleasure in driving headlong into a 
stone wall. Yet many drivers de
crease their motoring pleasure by 
outdriving their headlights remarks 
the Province of Quebec Safety Lea
gue. This means driving- top fast to 
stop within the distance illuminated 
by your headlights. A wise driver 
lowers his spped as darkness ap
proaches. He finds it pays to sche
dule his driving for safe night 
speeds when planning a trip.

Ready For 1960
The U.S. Census Bureau in Wash

ington is now making preparations 
for the 18th national census of- the 
American population. The questions 
to be included in the census will 
probably be decided before the end 
of this year, and. in 196Q the census
takers will begin ringing doorbells 
across the nation.

tongue, place of birth, 
of birth of father and 
pointing out how this 
has been or would be

This latter point is

and country 
mother, and 
information 
used.

particular!}
important, since evidence of use bj 

’the public is a principal factor conj 
sidered by the Census Bureau in 
reaching a decision. Letters should 
be addressed to Robert W. Burgess’ 
Director, Bureau of the Census] 
Washington 25, U.C. ----- —.— . .

Club Quart deSiecle

L5

Photo taken Saturday at the dinner given by the Canadian Celanese Co. Limited in connection with the 
listing of 49 new members welcomed in the Quart of Century realm. Here from left to right: H. Cram- 
ford, chief accountant, M. Ashworth, vice-president. Gregoire Beauregard, W;. M. Jones, plant manager. Ge
rard Dozois and Andre Pare.
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Dear Sarita!
It is about forty years since I’ve written

you a letter, 
but I haven’t, 
steem engine 
Store, the one 

That letter
book. ..

You may have forgotten it, 
It said, ‘/Please bring me the 
from Chalmer’s Hardware

with the reel steem.’’
is still in my mother’s scrap-

You Brought the engine, all right, and it 
was my pride and joy, and it lasted me 
more than two years before it finally quit 
working. -

You brought me lots of things that 
Christmas and the years that followed. 
Mixed candy and nuts, an orange in the 
toe of my stocking, candy-sticks and che-

quers, skates and hockey sticks, puzzles 
arid prayer books, season’s tickets to the 
skating rink and heaven knows what else. 
There are so many Christmas memories — 
the plum puddings, the turkey with bright 
red cranberry sauce, the hidden presents 
in the days before Christmas, the whisp 
ing.

Of course, Santa, I was very young in 
those days and I had no idea how expensi
ve Christmas must have been for you. You 
never complained, and you seemed to en
joy filling our stockings at the foot of the 
bed — be cause one night you came to fill 
them before I really fell asleep, and I 
heard you chuckling. You had a chuckle 
just like my father’s!

Now that I’m older, with a family of 
five, I understand much better how Christ
mas hit your pocketbook. But I also un
derstand why you didn’t complain....why 
you wanted us to have all possible joys 
while we were young and innocent and 
full of wonder.

Tm glad you felt that way. Because 
some of the warmth and wonder stays with I 
a man always, even when Sputniks spin 
around the earth and nations scream pro
paganda at each other. We know that you, 
dear Santa, are impervious to Sputniks or 
ICMBs. You’re made of love and sacrifice 
and kindliness, the most indestructible qua
lities in the universe!

French edition wil also be published 
under the title “Au Fil Du Rail". 
The names were chosen from 15,000 
entries in an employee contest.

Although its hew format will fea
ture new type and a restyling, the 
magazine will continue its establish
ed policy of informing employee and 
pensioners qf the CNR System of 
management activities and think
ing, of recognizing outstanding a- 
chievements of employees both on 
and off the job and of describing

activities of the employees n ... 
be mailed free ot charge to th.?11 
mes ot nil employee, end

A five-year-old glrld nr.-i, 
school, the Reader’s Digest ifVQC at 
wearing: ' gCsl ^Ports;wearing

a. Faded 
‘b.' Over

blue jeans 
the jeans, n .beautifulrufHenparty dress,' and“C‘‘UUXU1 

. c. Pii»l"' on the dress n . from fether: “i hopo y“.nol,e 
think tlWs^Xvas my idea!" 1

LAST WEEK ANSWER

fliat About 1958?

The Memory of a 
Fine Gentleman

When Mr. Chass. Fremont, Q.C., 
died on October 19th, the Province 
lost one of her' most competent 
and distinguished high Officials, the

mont, a passion for duck and 
snow-goose hunting, but throughoit 
his life he remainen a keen sal
mon angler ann his friends of the 
Moisie River had the pleasore of 
raving him with them again this 
last summer.

anglers 
for the 
adviser 
reliable

and the hunters mourned 
death of a true friend and 
much sought after, and a 
protector of wildlife dis-

appeared forever. Sure enough, he 
was the last surviving member of 
a group of five sportmen who in 
1908 founded the Cape Tourmente 
Hunting Club in a effort to check 
the rapid decrease in the (popula
tion of the Greater Snow Geese 
who had reached a dangerously low 
point at 3,000. Before dying, he ex
perienced the crowning satisfaction 
of watching some 80,000 snow geese 
in the skies of Cape Tourmente 
when their yapping, noisy arid goy, 
could just as well be interpreted as
the clamour of an 
thanking the man 
of .conservation.

He had been the

army of hunters 
for this miracle

first President of
the Quebec Zoological Society 
which he was instsumental in 
founding in 1931, and long before he 
was appinted General Superinten
dent of the Fish and Game Depart
ment in lr37, he had spent the 14 
previous summers sailing on the 
lower St. Lawrence River with 
three friends of the legal profes
sion with whom he shared a pro
found love for the outdoor. Mr. Fe-‘ 
mont, it is. true, had inherited from 
his grand-fatrer, Dr. Charles Fre-

His previous experience could not 
have' qualified him better for such 
a high appointment with the Pro
vincial Givernment and he carried 
out ris duties with the rare effi- 
ciency which his legal knowledge 
as well as his own experience of 
the hunting and fishing problems 
made possible! •

Born of a prominent family one 
of whose ancestors settled in the 
United States during the 18th cen
tury, Mr. Fremont was greatly ro-
noured in. June 1948 
than General Dwight 
then salmon fishing 
River, who proposed

by none other 
D. Eisenhower 
on the Moise 
a toast to his

health. rTe President-to-be of the 
United States remainded his hosts 
on that occasion that M. Fremont 
belonged to the Fremont family who 
rad produced one of the most dar
ing explorers and cartographers of 
the United States, adding that John 
Charles Fremont,’ that U.S. relative 
of the late Superintendent, had en
joyed such an enviable reputation 
that he had let himself be nomina
ted for the Presidency. And the 
President-tobe- hastened to add that 
John Charles Fremont has been a 
Republican candidate.

On behalf of the whole staff of 
the Department, the Editor of this 
paper would like to convey to the 
family as well as -to ■ the countless 
friends the late- General Superin
tendant had in Canada and in the

RUSSIANS LEARN IN LOSING

.Within two minutes of the hockey game between the visiting 
Russiah team and tft'e Whitby Dunlops, two goals were scored 
against WhitBy, one of them by Yuri Pantyukohov, above! At 
the !erid~of ihe game, the Russians offered no alibis for the 7-2 
Score,'and* said they had come, here to learn and had already 
learned a -lo t*.

PROVINCES ASK BIGGER SH ARE OF FEDERAL MONEY anything else in. my closet,” Snod
grass admits. “Why, I’ll bet Tm-the 
first guy ever-to wear but a set of 
tulx”

Hollywood, but his name has never 
teen mentioned in a single society 
column.
If you haven’t guessed it already, 

Frederick-. Snodgrass is a movie 
dress extra. He partied with his fine 
professional touch at Universal-In
ternational, was served cocktails by 
David Niven (in the role of a-butl
er), traded bits of gossip with June 
Allyson, and danced with Martha 
Hyer in the CinemaScope comedy, 
“My Man Godfrey.” It happened to 
be his 461st party since he entered 
films in 1951.
“I've got more formal clothes than

canal coulc) be built, the twin scour
ges of malaria and yellow fever had 
to be conquered. This was done by 
the engineers, the doctors, and a 
group of heroic men’ who voluntarily 
exposed themselves to disease so 
that its cause and cure could be 
found.

The canal has shortened the dis
tance by sea from many Atlantic to 
Pacific ports by thousands of miles, 
and has brought about a great ex
pansion of trade between Europe 
and the Far East. In April, 1951, the 
150,000th ocean-going ship passed 
through the Panama Canal.

ricas cai ried a considerable amount 
of traffic.-But passage,to .the Pacific 
Ocean - and' thus to Asia '■— was 
blocked by the land mass of North 
and South America. To surmount 
this, barrier,' Ihe Spaniards in that 
area had earlier thought of cutting 
a canal through the Isthmus of Pa- 
naira. But no plans materialized at 
tha‘ time.

Ey the 19th centU: y, nations active 
in world commerce desired a speedi
er and shorter trade route between 
the Atlantic - and Pacific than the 
long voyage around Cape Horn. A 
canal across the isthmus of Panama 
was still the obvious answer. So, in 
1879, the Panama Canal Company 
was organized in France, with Fer
dinand de Lesseps as its President — 
the same de Lesseps who carried out 
he construction of the Suez Canal. 

But, for a number of reasons, the 
French engineer failed to repeat his 
earlier triumph.

As time passed, however, the U- 
nited States began to take an active 
interest in the Panama Canal. It ap
peared to us to be essential to '.he 
national growth of the United Sta
tes, particularly to our Pacific 
Coas; area. So Congress created the 
Isthmian Canal Company in 1899,

rrom yeflrs of cxPCI'ience uL slz- 
in events as they appear in the

I- I'M predicting better times 
'1058. There are soma mighty im- 
Lt reasons.
i- |he first place, we've been 

d out of our smugness and 
Sacency by recent Russian a- 
Eemenls. Already there are in- 
Uions ffiat Canadians, at least, 

hieady t0 buckle down and do a 
of work- Educators, who had 

rnSji:ing on the sidelines saying 
are now speaking up bluntly 

Ijll us we’ve grown soft and that 
I'j better do something about it. 
Mie second place, there are 
L that this nation is going to re- 
In to an e: a of more compe lt!on. 
Enment private monopolies a- 
kere out of favor. A revived spi- 
F । f].ee competition will help to 

us all back on our toes in a hur-

Snodgfas hauls in $26.25 — and 
all-the food, ginger ale-and tea he 

cares to consume'— every'day that 
.he goes, to a movie party.. On. those 
rare occasions when the director 
lets him speak out loud in a scene, 
his paycheck soars to, $80;

“f guess you might say I’M Hol
lywood's number one stuffed shirt,” 
adds Snodgrass, “i hope it stays that

tats®

naan

■S BI5

ACROSS
1. Wound mark
5. Quick
9. Misrepre

sent
10. Edible bulb
12. Across
13. Baseball hit
14. Monetary 

unit (Bulg.)
15. River

(Turk.)
16. Mr. Sullivan
17. Access to 

cellar
19. Affix
20. Trusted
21. Channel 

marker
22. "— and 

Old Lace"
24. Alders

(Scot.)
26. A cannon
29. Half-close 

(phonet.)
30. Kind of 

sandwich
31. Adjectival 

suffix
32. Unwavering
33. Fueglan 

Indian
34. Contract
36. Break 

suddenly
37. Moved 

furtively
38. Backs 

of feet
39. Japanese 

coin (poss.)
40. Concludes

2. Lake port 
(Ohio)

3. Haughtiness
4. Music note
5. Pillage
6. Cuckoos
7. Slight taste
8. City (Ohio)
9. Clayey

11. Boy’s
• nickname

13. Merchandise 
symbol

15. Fills with 
solemn 
wonder

18. Melodies

19. Sold to 
bidder

21. Feather
ed 
crea
ture .

23. Model
24. Faultily
25. Abun

dantly
27. Histori

cal 
records

28. Harvests
30. Submerges
32. Native of 

Helsinki

35. Regret
36. Coin

(Jap.)
38. Letter

(Heb.)

Another encouraging s’gn is the 
wing dete: mination of rank-and- 

> union members to res'st the ar-

Who’s Number
One Playboy?

TALKING TRADE IN GREAT BRITAIN

Who is Hollywood's champ on par
tygoer?
Cesar Romero? Nope. Greg Bautz- 

er? Uh-uh. Steve Crane? George 
Jessel? Peter Lawford?

No, he’s Frederick J. Snodgrass.
Maybe you don't remember him 

but it so happens that Mr. Snod
grass has at ended more 1han 400 
big parties in the past five years. In 
fact, during the past month he has 
been dancing with Eva Gabor, sipp
ing Cocktails with Katharine Hep
burn, feeding hors d’oeuvres to Mit
zi Gaynor and gossiping with Liza- 
teth Scott.
He’s a most unusual guy. He’s 

really happily married but he has 
never brought his wife to a single 

swanby shindig. He has downed 
as many as 60 drinks at a party 

without even wobbling. He has pick
ed up fabulous tabs in night clubs, 
paying the check with counterfeit 
money, but has never been arrested 
for it. He is the perfect escort, 
fussing over his dates with gentle
manly attentions, but he has never 
been sen with the. same girl twice. 
He has shared the soiree spotlight 
with almost all of the top sta: s in

| ffary action of big-time union bos- 
I HI would take only two or three 
I ie tragic strikes to bring about 
I - irresistible demand for secret 

noting in union decisions. In short 
6 . if- xirnrlr In fnrrn Inhnr

and construction of the canal start
ed a few years later; In spite of ma
ny delays and inte: ruptions, it was 
completed in 1914.

The canal is about 50 miles long — 
much shorter than the Suez Canal. 
Its depth varies from 45 to 85 feet. 
Nearly half of its route runs through 
Gatun Lake — an artificial body of 
waler formed- by damming up the 
Charges River. Vessels approaching 
the lake from the Atlantic side are 
lifted to the lake level — an eleva
tion of about 85 feet — by a series 
of three locks. Leaving the lake, the 
vessels travel through a channel 500 
to 1,000 feet wide. Near the Pacific 
coast the vessels are again lowered 
by a series of locks to the sea level.

The digging of the Panama Canal 
was not only an eng'neering tri-

Man in Hockey |
The Panama Canal

CN Magazine n celebrating Lenin, the Russia

As early as 300 years ago, the A-1

New deep-sculptured styling... new engineering advancesAmbrose Hills' revolt of the people against a clum-

A Sham of
Proved and approved

around the world!

cash advances

ONE OF FORD OF CANADA’S FINE CARS

a
off a hat trick, three goals in one 
game. He became the first athlete

be well to re- 
advances are

Diefenbaker. All of the provinces are asking 
for a bigger return of taxes from the federal 
treasury.

who has thrilled more fans, and 
rorized more opponents, than 
other player in the world.

In Ottawa for the dominion - provincial 
conference, Ontario Premier Frost, left, and 
Quebec Premier Duplessis, right, appear in a 
gay mood as they talk tn Prime Minister

DOWN
1. Sharp

tet
any

this 
been 
The

The literature concerning 
great hockey player has not 
confined to the sports pages.
hot-tempered Richard has doled out 
$2,500 for his misconduct, on and off 
the ice — including the infamous 
“Richard riots" in 1955 in Montreal.

Richard himself, attributes his

The 36-year-old Montrealer re

zlantic Ocean with its numerous sea umph, but also a triumph in man’s 
lanes be’.ween Europe and the Ame- * conquest of disease. For before the '■

> The Ticats wore the Bombers down for Cookie Gilchrist, plunging over the Winnipeg 
. .. . ... . .. ,. , line-for_the second of the three T.D.’s. Most

three periods then ran wild in the final 15 ac(jon x\,as on the ground and in kicking 
minutes to score three touchdowns. Here is with the Ticats ahead in both departments.

than it used to be — indeed, in so- one of the most discerning and best 
me cases, it is too low to allow for informed experts on communist Rus- 
necessary expansion and to encou-; •

Rocket” Oldest

balance on

1958
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Ambrose Hills

U.S.A., the assurance that all of us 
in the Department will always re- 
member him as a fine gentleman.

The Presentation

Maurice Richard, probably histo
ry’s greatest hockey player, to-day 
faces his greatest challenge — com
plete recovery from a recent tendon 
injury. In their current issue, Li
berty magazine reviews the career 
of “hockey’s ballistic missile”, the 
incredible “Rocket”.

to be received by the Governor-Ge
neral. aboard Mr. Massey's private 
railroad car, in Montreal a few 
weeks ago.

The fiery Richard nets about $20,- 
000 a season from hockey alone. 
Sports writer Bob Walker says this 
is not too high a price to pay for 
this “tongue of flame in the wind”,

success to the fact that he never 
thinks while playing. He moves pu
rely instinct, like an animal, and 
with the same deadly .accuracy 
“The day I start thinking, I'm 
through," says Richard.

AQAIllTinnQ cently scored his 500th goal in Mont- 
V£ llx- 0V1U llvllo real. Early in the season, he pulled

Ottawa. November 29th — When 
the Liberal Party holds its National 
Convention here January 14-16, the 
most .significant, development 4-_a_- 
part, of course, from selecting a new 
party leader — will be the presenta
tion of resolutions.

And, perhaps, the most important 
resolution of all will be the one 
which expresses the Liberal attitude 
to the problems of Canada's farmers.

Farmers in the Prairie Provinces 
are well aware that the United Sta
tes Surplus Disposal Program had a 
definitely adverse effect on the sale 
of Canadian wheat abroad. A coun
try of 16.000.000 people cannot com
pete with a country of 160,000.000 
people when it comes to giving 
things away, be it wheat or any o- 
ther national product.

When they formed the Opposition 
in the House of Commons, the Pro
gressive-Conservatives constantly 
demanded that' the then Liberal Go
vernment adopt a''“hard” attitude in 
dealing with he United States Go
vernment on the question of wheat 
disposal and distribution on inter
national markets.

When the Progressive-Conservati
ves formed the government them
selves, however, they found that a 
“hard” attitude soon became soft in I 
the face of United States doriiestic 
policies. Four cabinet ministers of 
the present government went to’ 
Washington in October'with the a- 
vowed intention of wresting some 
concessions from the United States 
government.

What did the four cabinet minis
ters receive for their trouble? Pre
cisely nothing.

During the fourteen years, since 
the Wheat Board was made the of
ficial, distributor of Canada's wheat. 
Western farmers have received 
greater returns than at any other 
time in the country’s history.

It is true that at present, a consi
derable quantity of wheat remains 
unsold - in Canada. It is also true 
that the present government has 
made available a sum of money to
be used for making 
to wheat growers.

It would, however, 
member that these
really nothing .but loans, and loans 
must be paid back.

In other fields of agriculture, past 
Liberal governments have ensured 
that farm products should bring a- 
dequate income. Between 1946 and 
1953,. a total of nearly $90,000,000 
prices of such a variety of products, 
was spent in supporting the market 
.as potatoes, - apples, beans, honey, 
skim milk, cheese, butter, eggs; hogs 
and cattle.

.• The thinking of the Liberal Party, 
as it will be expressed in the form 
of resolutions at the National Con
vention, will unquestionably be ad
justed’ to meet changes ‘ in the na
tional ; agricultural situation.’. What 
was good in past Liberal policy"— 
and much of that policy was effi
cient and effective — will be retain
ed. What is now required to meet 
present and future problems, will 
be adopted.

HOTEL

PHONE: EMPIRE 3-4151

Largest Alt-Canadian Loan Company 

217, HERIOT ST. TEL. GR 2-5426 
DRUMMONDVILLE
An All*Canadian Company 
In Over 65 Cities 

Branches in Trois-Rivieres

Toronto
Convenience—3 minute walk to 
Union Station, closest hotel to 

B heart of downtown.
• Luxurious guest rooms 
and suites.

• Good Food—full course 
meals and delicious snacks.

J . • Entertainment—Home 
p of the famous Club Indigo 
1 featuring Broadway 
B Shows nightly.

moderately 
priced from

per
person^ 
double
occupancy

THE

FRONT arid SIMCOE STS. 
TORONTO

flo w Much 
Do You Need?

$600
Just one example 

agara Loans range from 
$50. to $1000. or more

MONTREAL, Dec. 4 — One of 
Canada’s oldest periodicals — and 
its most widely circulated employee 
magazine — will greet the new year 
with a completely - new face and 
format and a new name.

Canadian National Magazine, with 
a circulation of 148,500. will become 
“Keeping Track” on January 1. A
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.[ors are at work to force labor 
jjrsh.'p to act more cautiously. 
.only public opinion but the sup- 
Lof union membersh:p is now at 
ie. Labor leaders who for a time 
fe acting as if they wanted to 
ng on a depression are now o- 

to use more restraint.
pnere is better understanding to- 

between farmers and’ the i est 
1 Ihe popula’ion than there has

m in the past. Most farmers re- 
mize a willingness in all classes 
fopport legitimate farm goals. At 
> same time, individual farmers. 
> less inclined to accept every 

Lnie presented to them by farm 
ffinizers. They know, now, that 
fee schemes can sometimes prove 
festrous.
(private business today is acting 
Bi a great deal more sense of res- 
Libility than it did in my youth. 
Lfit per dollar of sales is far less 
I—------- —-----------------------------
\kLGARY bus man 
lis CHAMP TRUCKER

rage investment.
All in all, the Canadian economy 

is . sound as a nut, and there is the 
kind of common-sense attitude in 
the air that augurs well for the fu
ture. My guess is. that 1958 will turn 
out to be one of the best years Ca
nada has known to date.

sians, who now look back to him as 
a demogod are; without knowing 
it, celebrating the revolution which 
Lenin killed, and of which many of 
them have never even heard. For 
the real revolution, the spontaneous

The Hon Gordon Churchill, minister of trade and commerce 
and leader of the 50-man trade mission to Britain, talks to Sir 
William Rodes,- chairman of Hie - dollar experts council, in 
London. The Canadian delegation is trying to find a way to 
switch 15 per cent, of Canada’s purchases from American markets 
to Britain. - So far British press reaction, has expressed 
scepticism.

Performs
in a BOLD new way

1958 Meteor
V-8 or 6

The Magnificent 1958 
Meteor Introduces
a Bold New Concept in 
Performance—a Bold
New Step in Economy
Not for 25 years has there been a 
V-8 so new. Meteor’s all-new 
Tempest V-8’s deliver up to 303 
hp., yet are so smooth a coin will

the front fender with
the engine running ... conquer 
steep hills with hardly a deep 
breath. New Precision Fuel 
Induction saves gas, gives overdrive 
economy. Meteor’s Thrifty-Six is 
new, too, with 145 eager horses.

Matching new Meteor engines 
in performance is Meteor’s all- 
new Multi-Drive Merc-O-Matic 
transmission, first automatic drive 
with three forward ranges. Stand
ard Merc-O-Matic and manual 
shifting also available.

Meteor brings bold new per
formance to the low price field. 
See your Meteor dealer tomorrow 
and drive the new Meteor for 1958.

A Calgary Transit system bus
iver, Chester R. Hall is
ilional: champion of' truck 
Ivers; He picked up his title 
id silverware at the 11th- an* 
ul Truck Roadeo in Toronto.

by C. J. Harris
News stories from Moscow of the 

November celebrations of the 40th 
anniversary of the Russian revolu
tion emphasize the port: ait, drawn 
by today’s communist rulers, of Le
nin as one~of history’s great heroes. 
It is a likeness accepted even by 
many avowed anticommunists.

In a recent newspaper article the 
American writer, Max Eastman, in
cluded an excerpt from Lenin's blue- 
P' int for his perfect state: “Demo
cracy from below! Democracy with
out an officialdom, without police, 
withou t a standing army ... The sta
te itself-will wither away by virtue 
of the simple fact that, freed from 
capitalistic slavery .. people will 
gradually become accustomed to 
the observation of the elementary 
rules of -social life ... without cons
traint, without subjection, without 
the special- appa: atus for compulsion 
which is called the state.”

On the basis of such writings Len
in is accepted as mankind’s bene
factor. But here is the other side of 
the. canvas, - as ■ drawn by Edward 
Crankshaw of the London Observer.

St-Jacques Automobile Reg
1051, Mercure Blvd Day and Night Service Tel. 8-1341

sy tyranny, was made seven months 
earlier, in March ...

“Then the people of Russia, pow
ered-by a mutinous aimy and mani
pulated Zy a queer mixture of en
lightened aristocrats, liberal politi
cians, revolutionary leaders who 
had np use for Bolshevism, and bu
sinessmen sick of the obscurantist 
restrictions of the Court, lose a- 
gainst the Czar and forced him to 
go ... Lenin played no part in that 
great popular upheaval. From Swit
zerland he forbade his ... parly ... to 
have-anything tq do with it.”
. Returning to Russia, in eight 

months Lenin destroyed the popu
lar revolution and seized power in 
a bath of blood. In the seven years 
that Lenin ruled as president, says 
Crankshaw, he created the Russia 
that Stalin -took over. “Lenin’s Oc
tober revolution, which murdered 
democracy by taking the name of 
the proletariat in vain, led the Rus
sians into suffering all but incon
ceivable, and laid the foundation of 
the most opp- essive tyranny of mo
dern history.”

Lenin’s self-portrait of an ideal
ist sincerely. dedicated to the bet
terment of the lot of the masses was 
a sham, and modern Moscow’s por
trait of that portrait is but a sham 
of a sham.

SAVEMOHEY
■ I ilHL >Wthesju,", .
B/SSAIM-COlIHrEmfERS

0.Canadian Home Journal ... 
□ American Magazine ...........
J Chatelaine ............................ 
J Topular Science .... .. ......... 
u Canadian Homes

4 Gardens .........................
J l.ool:
J t-amlly Herald and 

Weekly Star ............................
0 Hunting & Klshlng 

In Canada
U Child Life ..
0 Wbwer Grower ................
3 Kedbook Magazine ...
D Collier’s (bi-weekly) .......
0 Humpty Dumpty’s 

<10 Issues) ...
0 l-squlre
0 Outdoor Life ...
Q Screen- .Stories ....
0 U.S. Camera Magazine .......
0 Samcdl (French) .......... 
Q Argosy (Man's Magazine) 
0 Christian Herald ..
0 Mayfair ..........
0 Women’s Home 

Companion ...
0 McCall’s Magazine ...
0 l’‘rre Press Weel«ry ’ 

I’ralrlc Farmer ....
OTruc Story ..........................
0 I’urents’ Magazine ....
0 American Girl
O ompact (10 Issues) ...
0 Popular Gardening
0 Children’s Digest

•*0 Issues)

ALL OFFERS 
ARE GUARANTEED

flu IN AND
Mail Yoday!

p[p«se allow 4 to 8 Weeks for
N,st Copies of Magazine to 
— Arrive

The '58 Ford is the newest car in the world—the only car ever to meet a 
world-wide test and win world-wide approval before its introduction.

Here’s a car so new, so beautiful it made eyes pop from Paris to Pakistan . . . a car so rugged 
it proved its mettle around the entire world! Ford’s new Interceptor V-8 engine took the mighty 

Himalayas, and the rugged Rockies without a puff. And after thousands of unbelievably tough miles 
the ’58 Ford proved itself to be the solidest, smoothest, travelingest new car ever! With Ford’s , 

new softer-acting springs, bumps lose their bounce, and for the ultimate in riding comfort Ford offers 
revolutionary new, optional Ford-Aire suspension. Get the full value and • 

performance story from your Ford-Edsel dealer.
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Mark
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CHECK MAGAZINES DESIRED AND ENCLOSE WITH COUPON

Gentlemen:- I enclose'$------------------------------ Please send me .'he offer
checked;-with a.year's subscription to your newspaper.

Name

Street or R.R.

Post Office

yours today in FORD for 58

■
You’ll be ahead with Ford's new 
Interceptor V-8's and Precision Fuel 
Induction. There’s nothing newer than 
these engines that give you up to 303 Hp. 
Smoother power! From less gas! Pre
cision Fuel Induction ... a new carbu
retion, fuel feeding,, and combustion 
system which roqtes the fuel-air mixture 
directly from carburetor to new machined 
combustion chambers, so each cylinder 
operates at peak efficiency.' It’s the 
greatest advance in years!

Drive teamed with the new Interceptor 
V-8’s. Here is the newest, most versatile 
of all automatic drives. In DI position, 
you get smooth, solid-feel, full-power 
take-offs starting in low gear. In D2 
position, you get gentle, sure-footed 
starts in intermediate gear—particularly 
good on ice, snow or sand. The new rear 
axle ratio used with Cruise-O-Matic 
means "built-in” overdrive economy.

You'll ride in safety, surrounded by 
new strength—proved and 
approved around the world! Every 
Ford is built around the rugged "Inner 
Ford" that puts "beef" beneath its ■ 
beauty.. . . extra strength everywhere! 
The husky contoured frame is bowed out 
to. give .you wall-to-wall protection. The 
entire'body is welded, braced and 
bonded to form one incredibly tough 
unit. No wonder Fords keep looking 
and acting young for years.

You’ll steer with a feather touch 
with Ford’s new Magic-Circle Steer
ing. Nothing rolls like a ball, and that’s 
the secret of Ford’s handling ease. Free- 
moving steel balls in the steering mecha
nism are virtually friction-free—give 
you the closest thing yet to. power steer
ing! And this is just one of the many new 
"Inner Ford” advances you’ll discover 
in the smoothest riding . . . easiest 
handling . . . most thoroughly tested 
Ford ever. Come, see for yourself!

(Certain features illustrated or mentioned are "SJandard" on some models, optional at extra cost on others.) SEEYOURj^ffi DEALER

PINARD & PINARD Limited
620 Lindsay St. Drummondville Tel. GR 2-3365
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X-Mas Shopping
Much More Easier
Gone are the days when Christ

mas shopping was synonymous with

fatigue, for thanks to the abundance 
of the marvelous fragrance products 
available today, you may look to 
items of scent to fill all your gift 
requirements, both easily and plea
santly, at one counter. And what a 
joy it is to play Santa at a fragran
ce counter where the selection is

TOMORROW’S DINNER
Tossed Tomato Lettuce Salad 

Ragout of Pot Roast 
. Risotto

Brussels Sprouts and Carrots 
Lemon Nut Pudding

Coffee Tea Milk
All measurements are. level: 

recipes proportioned to serve 
4 to 6.

Ragout of Pot Roast: Melt Vfe 
tbsp, beef drippings in a large 
skillet.

Add 8 sliced, peeled medium 
onions, V6 to 1 c. rich beef stock 
or gravy and 1 c. water. Cover: 
simmer-boil until the water half 
evaporates.

Add 6 thin-sliced, peeled cold 
cooked, or almost cooked . hot 
medium potatoes, Vfe tsp. salt 
and 3 drops Tabasco. Top with 
3 to 4 c. small-diced oddments 
of pot roast and 1 tbsp, parsley 
flakes.

Simmer 15 min. or until thej 
water evaporates and the onion 
on the bottom lightly browns.

Variations: Add 1 peeled

small-diced tomato and 1 shred
ded seeded large green pepper.

Or add with the onions 1 c. 
each thin-sliced celery and diced, 
cooked green beans, or c. 
thin-sliced mushrooms or 1 in. 
diced, peeled eggplant.

Lemon Nut Pudding: Prepare 
1 pkg. lemon filling according to 

I directions. Stir in tbsp, but
ter, 1 tbsp, lemon juice and VS 
c. chopped nutmeats, any kind. 
Fold in 1 egg white beaten stiff.

Line a shallow qt. baking dish 
with thin strips of plain or 
sponge cake. Spoon in the fill
ing. Cover lightly with chopped 
nutmeats.

Slow-brown about 12 min. in 
an oven at 325 degrees F. Serve 
warm, cold, plain or with sweet
ened sectioned oranges or can
ned sliced Elberta peaches.

TRICK OF THE CHEF
Combine cooked Brussels 

sprouts with an equal quantity 
of thin-sliced carrot rounds. 
Season with salt, pepper, butter 
and a dash of nutmeg.

FISH WORKS FOR HIS DINNER

Star attraction at a Vancouver aquarium is this mouth-feeding 
act involving a fish. Bill Duncan holds food in his teeth and 
leans over the fish pond and soon he has a tug at the other end 
of the bun. The fish doesn’t seem to be shy about poking his 
head out of the water to get his dinner.

BOLD

as great as your imagination and 
the price range equally as compre
hensive. Gifts of scent include such 
a multitude of beautiful and practi- ■ 
cal items that you are certain to 
find exactly the right present for 
every lucky person on your list.

Here are a few ideas on how fra
grance can fill the bill, for you this 
Christmas. For mother, wife, sweet
heart, what more welcome present 
than perfume, for it is not. only a 
gift, but also a compliment. Pei fu
me tells the lovely lady that you 
think she is feminine ...nice to be 
near. Perhaps you would like to 
treat to a luxurious bottle of one of 
her favorite perfumes or if she’s the 
kind of person who likes surprises 
you might buy her a completely 
different scent- than she. ever has 
wo:n. If so, the fragrance salesgirl 
will be happy to assist you in your 
selection. In addition to the “dress
ing-table-size”, why riot add a tiny 
purse flacon of perfume so that she 
will have fragrance with her al
ways, even when away from home.

For sister, a large bottle of colo
gne or toilet water would be ideal, 
perhaps with one or more match
ing-in-scent ba.h accessories, such 
as soap, dusting powder or talc, bath 
softener. Let your sister's age and 
interests be your guide in selecting 
the type of fragrance oyu buy for 
her. If she has not yet reached the 
teen rge, you will find delightful 
parkages of fragrance products, the 
scents of which are designed espe
cially for little girls. If she is in her I 
teens, best choose a light floral or 
woody-mossy-leafy scent to match 
her youthful prettiness. If she is a 
business girl or home-maker, select 
a fragrance type to complement her 
modem way of life, such as a spicy 
or modern blend. Or perhaps you 
might like to present her with one 
af he warm oriental or semi-orien
tal blends that are so dramatically 
feminine.

Fragrance for friends? Perfect! 
Women of all ages love scented pro
ducts. and fragrance conveys such 
a warm expression of affection. The 
question of what to give is no pro
blem, for- even if your friends are 
the “difficult-to-please” or “people- 
who-have-eve: ything" type, fragran
ce products are always welcome. 
You might choose sampler sets of 
perfume which include various 
scents to complement many moods. 
Aerosol containers of liquid fra
grances are as pretty to look at as 
they are practical to use. A comple
te set of sachet pillows, including 
the tiny ones which fit into hand- 
ke: chief and lingerie cases, larger 
ones to be tucked amongst linens, 
plus those that are designed to be 
placed on clothes hangers. Another 
idea might be a bevy of matching
in-scent bath accessories, which 
could include perfumed soap, a bath 
softener (oil. bubbles, crystals) dust-
ing powder or talc, 
body lotion:

And ler the man 
what more welcome

and

in 
gift

ciil.'ne-scented toiletries

hand and

your life, 
than mas- 

such as
soap, after-shave lotion, cologne. 
He'll be so flattered to receive hand
some gifts of fragrance for Christ
mas.

And while thinking about others 
be sure not to forget your own love 
of fragrance. Try d: opping hints he
re and there about how you would i 
love to find gif of scent tucked in'

BOLD

Railroad building and mining development form 
a hand-in-hand partnership across Canada as 
great new mineral fields continue to be discovered 
and new rail lines fan out to bring the valuable 
metals or their concentrates to market. In nine 
years Canadian National Railways has opened 
eight new branch lines from British Columbia to 
the Maritime Provinces to meet increasing con
sumer demand, two of them within a, recent two- 
week period. One of t hese extends 161 miles between

potato chiips. They are easy to serve 
and add to the enjoyment of the

2 — Make sure you have a good 
supply of non-alcoholic 'beverages, 
such as fruit and vegetable juices, 
soft drinks, coffee and hot cho
colate for “non-drinking” guests.

3 — If you serve stronger be-
verage: 
road” (

never ‘one the
on a parting guest. Make the

farewell drink evening a

for them when they ]enZT 1 
vlde n break o^the way

Cheating Never
Wins Anywhere

Balanced Meals Just what do we 
balanced meals? The
fairly 
Food

simple. Using

mean by
answer is 

Canada's

Balancing tricky business
our guide, a ba-

• budget, 
meals for 

budgets

your 
your 
and

lousy and resentment in the rest 
of the world', Dr. Chisolm saysy 
“As long as we believe that our 
standard of living is more impor
tant -than- .the. very- lives .of hund
reds of millions of other people, 
we cannot expect to be regarded 
with admiration or respect”.

GREY CUP SHINES IN TIGE.:. .AIR AFTER 1957 GAMEtial nutrients needed for good 
health. Only the amounts of va
rious foods should vary according 
to the growth and energy needs of 
the individual.

Although Canada’s Food Rules 
serve as a handy yardstick, they 
cannot guarantee good nutrition 
and resultan.t -good health. Foods 
must be eatjpn^and digested before 
they can -^^Bywork’ in our bodies. 
Thus your, meals must be .carefully 
planned, pufdn^ed.jj prepared and 
served so they .jire < attractive and 
appetizing, as well as nutritious. 
Whith a copy of Canada’s Food 
Rules before you (they are availa
ble from your Provincial Health 
Department), try -working out ■ a 
daily menu plan.. Each of three 
meals should provide about one 
third of the daily food needs. With 
a little practice you’ll quickly be
come familiar with the foods in 
each group so that you can make 
substitutions to fit your food bud
get.

Breakfast should be the easiest 
meal plan and prepare. Yet, in ma
ny homes, it is the neglected meal, 
often at the risk of good health arid 
working -efficieny. An esay guide 
for breakfast planning (and eat
ing!) includes: Citrus fruit or fruit

ADVERTISING
At the same time

MAKE MORE MONEY

the Maclean’s article sta-

Christmas

MENU
usual bruising game to defeat thetheir

in Toronto’s Varsity stadium. The Cats played DINNER
at

and offer

gainst narcotics and the crimes

andhas taken dope recently

ENTREES

ROASTS

DESSERTS

ROCK 'N' ROLL BAND COLLECTS $2,000

Coffee

248 Heriot

which “since World 
up as much of the

selfish food • policies 
use of resources breed

.the knowledge they 
real luxury on the 
of Norts America”,

A new drug has been 
the police arsenal in the

A detailed report of the recent ap
proval of fluoridation of communal 
water supplies by the World Health

Asians resent 
“could live in - 
garbage dumps

North America, 
War I has used 
world's irrepla-

added 
battle

tion because 
money to buy

Our 
reckless

fat. It -was the first 
in three weeks.

“Starry-eyed as 
old, I grasped the

arid 
jea-

which addiction drives its victims 
according to the December Read
er’s Digest. Called Nalline, it produ
ces violent reactions when injected 
under the skin of any person who

sources, 
tes..

Winnipeg Blue Bombers, weakened by injuries, 
by a score of 32-7. It was the first Eastern 
victory in the Grey Cup since 1953.

Cf

Than you

FOR SALE — Boy's and Girl's winter 
ciats, second hand, good condition.

2 1 5 Celanese.

a foreigner on the street 
to buy his shoes.

— O —

of the Hamilton Tiger-Cats, Jim 
is the hero of the dressing-room 
Ticats won the 1957 Grey Cup game

ceable natural resources as the 
whole human race used up to that 
time”, is failing to face up to the 
implications of this drainage of re-

. Asked . if he liked intellectual 
girls, he replied: “I like a girl with 
a good head, on my shoulder.”.

Asians haven’t the 
it”.

the area and turns him losse. 
dersori thinks Rolf does it 
smelling out whatever does 
match scents in the area.

— O —
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to 
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to
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on the 
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Watch your budget when you buy “on time"*

Avoid "easy terms” and “low down payment1 
financing — they're more costly in the end.

See your MERIT PLAN dealer 
He’ll recommend the best terms for you.

INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
Sponsors of Canada’s Most Us»*d Piproh-a-s^ Plan1

Toronto — The human race will 
“survive or die”- in the near future, 
Dr. Brock Chisolm, of Toronto as
serts in the current issue of Ma
clean’s -Magazine. In this crisis, he 
says, Asians.and Africans are con
vinced. Canada 'arid the U.S. are 
begging the responsibilities of their 
wealth and ■ resources by not at
tracting crucial world problems of 
over-population and under-produc
tion of food.

lanced meal pattern is one which 
contains foods from each of the 
five basic food groups—milk and 
dairy products, fruits, vegetables, 
cereals and bread, and meat, fish 
or poultry. This combination of 
foods, if eaten in reasonable a- 
mounts, will supply all the essen-

Liner ns juu- 
account or

Elly. Although
Ek Accounts vary with standards 
lllvinf. a well balanced pattern With the world’s population 

growing by about 32 riiilliori people 
a year these problems will have to 
be solved “in the near future”. Dr. 
Chisolm writes, unless the world 
is to revert to “bloody warfare.-and 
wholesale death.

You would not play Koir _ o 
time with n player voii hn econd cheating, and /ou w“ufc'1Ueht 
trust him will, your cwncwd'S 
cheater is a despicable n'The 
Consider this ihoushf On P°rson. Provincial Highway8 Safetv8 n the 
mittee, (PRUDENTIA) aL S?*' 
think of the driver who risk, ?en 
life and limb by his your 
driving. Does he not merit nf*0118 
me title as that of the cheater?^' 
ve with prudence, do

| henithful eating is a must for 
f'rV r -ik' every day.
Ktry ■____ _________

hot cup of coffee. It will help dri
ver to stay alert and alive.

4 — Check your radio for wea- 
trhr reports and of your guests ha
ve a long distance to .travel, per
suade them to stay overnight when 
a storm is predicted..

during the drive. Refill the thermos your neighbor.

juice, egg, at least 3 times a
cereal'

food, as sand-

Actually, to provide its one third

Isn’t there someone you’d
like to call

"Mak Mm MOLSONS'

most homes is 
the -‘big’ meal.

share 
need 
meal, 
more

bread or toast, enriched or 
grain, milk and additionnal 
rage for adults if desired.

other animal protein 
wich filling.

The third meal in 
often .thought of as

Telephone tonight*

preferably .whole

right now?

distance to travel through isolated 
areas, suggest they bring a ther
mos of coffee to provide a break

THE A MERI CAN WAY

First Heart Fund
Appeal in February

James Muir, Chairman and Pre

said at

of heart

Word of Caution

us during this festive
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Lavrentiax Series— 
2-Door Sports Coupe

and fel- 
work is

sident of The 
da, has been 
man of the 
Fund Appeal 
bruary, 1958.

Royal Bank of 
named general 
first Canadian 
to be launched

Cana- 
chair- 
Heart 
in re

week, 
grain, 
whole 
beve-

’ of the “day’s needs, dinner 
not necessarily be a ‘bigger’ 
It is usually a hot meal, eaten 
leisurely, and can be the fitt-

and the other joined the llealh Steele Mines in 
New Brunswick across 22 miles to the CNR net
work at Bartibog. When he officially opened the 
line at Chibougamau, CNR President .Donald 
Gordon received a key to the town from the mayor. 
Indians of the Montancc Tribe in full regalia also 
showed up to welcome the visitors. At Heath Steele, 
N.B., Mr. Gordon paused to read the. inscription 
on the last spike before drivii 
officially mark the completion

your Christmas stocking this De
cember 25th.

Sheer joy will be your descrip
tion of Christmas shopping this year 
if you choose fragrance to wish 
your friends and loved ones a “Mer
ry Christmas”.

with CIRCLES OF STEEL
SAFETY^

The appointment was announced 
by Dr. John D. Keith, President of 
the National Heart Foundation of 
Canada, a fedeiation of provincial 
heart foundations, organizations and 
individuals.

“Mr. Muir's acceptance of the 
Chairmanship of the 1958 Canadian 
Heart Fund Appeal gives us great 
confidence in its success,” Dr. Keith 
said. “Not only is he a man of na
tional prominence, but he has a very 
deep understanding of the problems 
associated with heart disease. He 
knows of its destructive influence 
on the lives of individuals and the 
appalling lost it inflicts on the eco
nomy of the country.”

Dr. Keith pointed out that heart 
disease results in as many deaths 
in Canada as all other causes com
bined, yet until now there has been 
no nation-wide program to at.ack 
it.

“The National Heart Foundation 
was organized in. 1956 to give form 
and direction to the fight against a 
disease which last year resulted in 
the deaths of more 60,000 Cana
dians,” he explained. “Our program 
is designed to co-ordinate and pro
mote the efforts of the various pro
vincial foundations, and to carry

season look forward to having 
good times with old friends and 
new,” she said, “but those of us 
who so far have been lucky enough 
to'stay off the traffic fatality list 
must exercise every caution to keep 
it that way.”

She stressed that lack of alert
ness was particularly dangerous 
to drivers, and urged hostesses to 
keep the safety of their guests in 
mind when planning festive enter
tainment this year.

Mrs. Rand suggested a few sim
ple rules to follow to keep this ho
liday season not only a happy one 
but a safe one.

1 — Keep a variety of tasty 
snacks on hand such as cheese and 
crackers, little hot sausages and

...then Mother said, 'Let’s give them a call tonight1

THE BELL. TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

*Long Distance bargain rates—nights after 6 and aitl day Sunday

PONTIAC present several dozen heart research 
projects are delayed due to a lack 
of funds. “There has been no central 
body to : eview and facilitate re

in fields 
neglect

“Stop and think before making 
those elaborate preparations for 
Christmas and New Year’s enter
taining,” was the word of caution

quests for research grants 
lowships, and much vital 
being left undone.”

“Another neglected field

out resea: ch and education 
that previously have been 
ed.”

The National President

in a pre-holiday state- 
Mrs. Keith Rand, Port 
N.&, president of .the 
Women’s Institutes of

PONTIAC

/ Md/ieuiiaMc design

GARAGE MONTPLAISIR LIMITED
269 LINDSAY STREET DRUMMONDVILLE QUE
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only QUADRA-POISE 
• ROADABILITY

0n^/ Ike lokeeb knout tokere Ike rough spofc are!
Here is the luxury ride in the low price field . . . arid it’s standard 
On every ’58 Pontiac. Deep coil springs on all four wheels cushion 
you in complete comfort while annoying diving and bottoming are 
reduced to a minimum. And to keep you even further ahead, 
Pontiac now offers the amazing Ever-Level Air Ride as optional 
equipment in every series.

Sample this wonderful peace of mind

With Pontiac’s all-new body design, you’re protected from 
every angle . . . literally surrounded, above, below, front and 
rear, with. massive beams of steel. - Moreover, this new 
fortified body is completely insulated from road sounds and 
vibration by rubber mountings that cushion the entire 
compartment. Now, you can travel.in a’ silent world of 
luxurious security!

DOU

NUM with
AERO FRAME 
STABILITY

With a 30 per cent increase in rigidity,'Pontiac’s new X-frame 
provides a car foundation unequalled for solidity and stability. 
What’s more, the new Aero-Frame makes possible a silhouette 
that’s almost three inches lower . . . yet headroom and foot- 
room have been increased, and there is actually an inch more 
clearance with every ’58 model.

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

BOLB NEW DIRECTION

work is education,” he said. “The 
National Heart Foundation is now 
engaged in preparing literature, 
films and caching aids that will 
help keep both the medical profes
sion and the general public up-to- 
date on progress in the fight against 
heart disease.”

Two-thirds of the money raised 
by the Canadian Heart Fund will 
be devo'ed to research, Dr. Keith 
said. The remainder will be spent 
on program development, field 
work, education and community ser
vice.

From: J.N. “Pat” Kelly, 
J.N. “Pat” Kelly, 
Public Information Chair

man,
Canadian Heart Fund,
- Wellington Street East, 
Toronto 1, Ont.
EM. 4-0495.

STYLING

PIMM delivered 
ment by 
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Efederated 
Canada.
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A hold break toil/ Ikefads and Jins 
esk look lo aalomoliue sis/ling I

There’s a stunning blend of boldness and simplicity in 
all Pontiac’s eight great series and 30 dazzling models. 
New for ’58 are the spectacular Bonneville series . . . 
the modestly-priced Chieftain Convertible . . . the 
breathtaking Parisienne Sport models . . . and a glamor
ous Laurentian Safari. The Bold New Pontiac is at your 
dealer’s now for you to see and drive.

Mr. Justice Charles Locke was 
one of a panel of jurists who 
dismissed the Kennedy appeal 
When Duncan objected to his 
presence as one of a five-man 
court''in a case unrelated to 
Kennedy's, Mr. Justice Locke 
resigned even though the rest 
of the panel rejected th^ law
yer’s motion.

The best of ollies 
you con procure 
for us is the bible. 
That mill bring us 
the reality of 
Freedom?

GARIBALDI
ITALIAN GENERAL AN& PATRIOT

Many people eat their second 
meal, lunch, away from home. It is 
no less important-nutritionally and 
should be planned just as cereful- 
ly as the other two meals. A good 
lunch pattern includes: milk, to 
drink or soup or pudding, fruit 
or vegetable, preferably raw, bread, 
enriched or whole grain, often as 
a sandwich, meat, fish, poultry or

1I

muKTEsr or the latmews katiohal committe*

The Best of Allies — the Bible
ing climax to a busy day’s activi
ties. To complete the day’s food 
needs, dinner should contain: meat, 
or a meat alternate, potatoes and 
one other vegetable, enriched or 
whole grain bread or rolols, a sim
ple dess.ert (fruit if not eaten at 
noon) and milk for children.

There will be a fourth meal in 
many modern homes, usually in the 
form of mid-meal snack. Growing 
active children and adults doing 
heavy work will probably need ’the 
extra calories and nutrients • from 
such meals. Just remember that 
these should be planned too, to that 
snack foods are nutritious, as well 
as satisfying. The would-be dieters 
should remind themselves that 
snacks are out for them, unless 
they cut down on a regular meal 
to make up for-the snack.

Taking time to balance your fa
mily’s meal pattern may seem like 
a lot of wasted effort, but it will 
pay dividends in good health, and 
in dollars and cents too.

Corrinne Trerice Bakery Food 
Foundation of Canada.

Four winners the Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats. It will be .carried on both the 
English and French TV networks 
with Tom Foley, Larry O’Brien and 
Terry Kielty doing the English 
commentary and Jerry Trudel head
ing up the French announcers. This 
is the second consecutive year that 
Molson’s have televised the football 
classic, Canada’s outstanding sport

ing event.
Sunday afternoon from 3.00 to 5.00 

p.m. Molson’s will present another 
TV sports feature, the hockey game 
between the Moscow Selects and 
Sam Pollock's Junior Canadiens, di
rect from the Montreal Forum. Tom 
Foley will give the English radio

Watch TV For
The Grey Cup

Thousands of televiewers are in 
for a sports feast this weekend with 
the live telecasting by Molson’s of 
the Grey Cup classic on Saturday 
and the .Moscow Selects ,vrs. Jou- 
nior Canadiens on Sunday.

The Grey Cup telecast direct from 
Vasity Stadium in Toronto will com
mence Saturday, 30 November ' at 
12.30 p.m. with the game getting 
under way at 1.00 p.m. This game 

features the Western’ Champion Blue 
Bombers of Winnipeg and the Big

commentary, while Rene 
lier will cover the game in 
It will be telecast only 

French network with the 
broadcast on C.J.A.D.

Thousands of fans look
to the East-West Football classic as 
the sporting event of the year, and 
the chance to see the controversial 
Russian hockey team in action in 
another must for hockey enthusiasts, 
and both are typical Molson sport 
presentations. _ ____ ’

merely taking dope without a pres
cription is often a crime.

— O —
At 6.30 p.m., December 6, 1941. 

FBI men in Honolulu tapped a long
distance telephone conversation bet
ween two Japanese, in Tokyo and 
Honolulu, according to a December 
Reader’s Digest report by Walter 
Lord. The Japs discussed ships, pla
nes, searchlights...=and talked for 
some time about the flowers then in 
bloom in Honolulu. The FBI and 
military intelligence puzzled over 
what they had heard, and finally 
decided to sleep on it, putting off 
any final action till the next mor
ning. At 7.30 A.M. the next day, the 
Japanese planes struck.

Even in Prisons 
of Communists

Fluorine Put in 
Drinking Water

Dr. Chisolm, a past president of 
the World Federation of Mental 
Health, writes bluntly. They are 
aware that North Americans “have 
destroyed tremendous quantities of 
food while Asians were starving, 
and are now reducing food produc-

thought possible. Sell to your friends 
and others, in a protected territory, our 
guaranteed necessities including toilet 
preparations, farm .specialties, large as
sortment of gift boxes, cosmetic's. Sel
ling Experience unnecessary. Big _ com
mission .and the chance, of establishing 
a business fo your own. -Write', .for free 
details arid catalogue to': M.T. Gard
ner Dept. 106, Delormier, Station C, 
Montreal. Dec. 6

©
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Surprise your wife this Christmas with
a modern electrical gift... a gift. 

she will appreciate for years to come
See your favourite dealer

Despite terror and want, Christ
mas survives behind the Iron Cur
tain, writes Dickey Chapelle, noted 
author-photographer, in December 
Reader’s Digest article, “Nobody 
Owes Me a Christmas.”

Mrs. Chapelle spent last Christ
mas in a Communist in Budapest 
while the Soviets debated whether 
to hand her for helping refugees 
espace to freedoom. She despaired 
of having any holiday observance, 
and on Christmas Day, sat alone 
and hungry in her cell.

Like most people in North Ame
rica, “I had never really known 
the pain of hunger,” she writes. 
“But by now, I knew it intimately: 
a determined sharp local hurt in 
my stomach. I knew, too, the only 
way to ease it completely: eat fat, 
clear fat, the part of the meat that 
I as a housewife used to tell the 
butcher to throw away. What I 
really wanted of Christmas was so
mething fatty to eat.

“The Judas windiw of my cell 
door slammed down. The guard 
grunted and handed me the two 
bowls of the day’s dinner. One was 
the watery soup I had expected. 
But the other was almost full, an 
unimaginable amount of food. On 
top of the heaped spiced rice sat 
a knuckle of pork—meat, bone and

hand. After awhile the lumb in 
my throat moved away so I could 
swallow my Christmas dinner. I 
did not waste a morsel or a gram 
or a calories ....

“It was not just the freedom from 
hurt that I was tasting so joyously. 
It was the incredible discovery that 
somewhere hidden in this mons
trous world—in the heart of one 
cook or one warder or one guard— 
the spirit of Christmas'.still lived.

“That certain knowledge was my 
real Christmas present.”

A German - Shepherd - dog - named 
Rolf has made a career of finding 
lost objects on the Danish island 
of Funen, reports the December 
Reader’s Digest. In tre past seven 
years, Rolf, aided by his master, 
Svend Anderson has- recovered al
most $400,000 worth of lost watches, 
jewelry, tools, currency and other 
valuables. His master, merely re
peats several times the name of the 
thing Rolf is to find, leads him to

If Marilyn Monroe were to walk 
naked down the street in Moscow, 
John Gunther writes in th,e Decem
ber Reader's Digest, people would 
stare at her feet first _— to see 
what kind of shoes she was wear
ing. Russian clothing is drab and 
ugly — especially shoes. And, he 

says, Muscovites often will stop

Organization has been forwarded by I 
the Canadian Dental Association to 
the Health League of Canada. The ] 
report reads as follows:

“The World Health Organization 
has reported that the use of fluori
dated drinking water to prevent 
tooth decay is safe, effective, and 
practical. After having studied hun
dreds of fluoridation programs in 
17 countries, a W.H.O. committee has 
announced that the use of fluorine 
in drinking water supplies is ap
proved by responsible public health 
officials throughout the world.”

“In the United States, 32 million 
people in more than 1,500 commu
nities are drinking fluoridated wa
ter. Sixteen other countries have 
begun similar programs.”

“The W.H.O. committe report em
phasized that results in all nations 
using fluoridated water show re
markable uniformity. Dental caries 
in the permanent teeth of children 
decresed by about 60 per .cent while 
in children’s primary teeth the re
ductions ranged from 50 to 69 per 
icent.”

“No other public health procedu
re has had, during .the initial stages 
of its application, such a background 
of study in terms of both time and 
expense, the report said.”

“Without qualification or caution. 
W.H.O. recommends the use of fluo
ridated water wherever and whe
never possible. It was suggested that 
treated water contain a part of fluo
rine for every 1 million parts of wa
ter.”.

MANOIR DRUMMOND
(Buffet if desired)

Consomme Etoile
Onion soup au Gratin
Apple, Tomato, Pineapple juice.?
Celery and Olives ..
Pate de foie gras — French sera-’

pings

Canadian

Roast — 
berry

Supreme'

.o X *

... *

♦ 1

In North Bay, Ont., rock ’n’ roll music dispensed by Irwin 
Prescott and his five musicians was acclaimed even by the long
hair set. The band played continuously for 36 hours and in 
the process raised $2,000 for a children’s Christmas fund. Here 
Ken Stuart has his face washed and dried by his wile when he 
appeared to be tiring.

© ° MERIT PLAN

To millions of Canadian women for over 
twenty-five years, the I.A.C. Merit Plan has meant 
"Better Living” in the best sense of the 
word. The same satisfied families use it repeatedly 
to buy their major household appliances.

MERIT 
PLAN

— Head cheese

pork pie

Stuffed turkey — Cran- 
and aspic 

chicken
Roast duckling — Orange sauce
Baked ham with cherry sauce 
Roast beef au- jus
T-Bone steak a la Maitre d'Hotel 
Charcoal steak on the plank

VEGETABLES

French green beans 
Brussels sprouts 
Carrots glacees 
Oven baked potatoes 
Julienne potatoes 
Snowball potatoes

Hot. Mincemeat pie
Queen" plum pudding—Rum- sauce 
Hot Sabayon — Ptits fours 
Hot chocolate sundae 
Strawberry cheese meringue 
French pastries at choice 
Cheess
Mints, Bombons, Walnuts, Fruits

Tea

(Special raie'for children)

Per person $2.50

MIGNON
with mushrooms Special $3.00

MANOIR DRUMMOND
Reservations: GR 2-3345
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For Men Only
Si many men have asked us how 

to go about selecting Christmas 
gifts of perfume that we felt it was 
high time we devoted a whole pie
ce to this important project. For a 
gift that makes a woman feel 
cherished, as perfume does, a man 
wants literally to be on the right 
scent.

Of course, if there’s a way of 
finding out for sure which fragran 
ce she prefers above all others, fine. 
For instance, if you find that there’s 
one scent she’s devoted to, you 
might ask her its name with Christ
mas in mind. She’ll be delighted

to tell you. Since this is not an 
Advice to the Lovelorn column, one 
thing we would not advocate is 
phoning her best friend about it. 
This might lead to complications 
for which we do not care to be res
ponsible! It would be safer to ask 
one of your lady's relatives.

Let's say that you’re the dynamic 
type who would prefer to be on 
your own in selecting a gift of 
fragrance that you feel is expres
sive of her special quality. You’ll 
want to go to the nearest perfume 
counter. Don’t feel that this re
quires any great courage. You’ll 
find you're in the company of many 
other men. For the fact of the 
matter is that, though you may

be loath to admit it, men like buy' 
ing perfume. In fact many men-he
men I might add-have 
enjoy the experience 
indeed.

Now you've arrived

told us they 
very much

fume counter, and at first it may 
seem o little bewildering because 
there are so many different scents 
to choose from, and all so attract
ively parkaged, too. But pretty soon
the lady charge will approach
you, and she’s going to prove to 
be a friend in need. Because she 
shows just how to help you. She 
knows that behind your idea of 
giving perfume is the hope that 
every time the recipient wears it, 
she will think of you.

HUNTERS INTRODUCE JAPANESE QUAIL TO CANADA
measure by most firms and in all 
parts of Canada.

"The period of adjustment through 
which we have been passing," the 
general manager concluded, "is 
probably not yet ended. Yet, amid 
the conflicting trends that have 
marked the past year and may well 
continue in the months ahead, we 
should not lose sight of the pro

no
Canadian

conomy that warrants pessimism 
lack of confidence."

Introduction

It Is nvallable In England Frew), 
Orders may be sent to;' 

Canada Branch, 
International uioour bfflr'n 
202 Queen Street, 
OTTAWA 4, Canada.

LAWYER TELLS WHY 
HE OPPOSED JUDQg

iled Na

noth

KNICKERBOCKER
43th ST. EAST OF BROADWAY * 

400 line roomi with radio 
from

.... _____ HOTELS
iil'^iN NEW YORK

HOTtL

'IjhjljjLsthSt WtST OF IROADWav 

',aol 1000 roomi with radio
and MUZAK fro»» •

JU-2-42OO

to Work StudyThe first thing to do is tell the 
girl behind the counter a little o- 
bout the person this gift of perfume 
is intended for. "Five feet two, 
eyes of blue” is a good start, but 
how about telling a little about her

"JUliiliiiiiiiiii

TIM E S SQ UARE personality as well' 
cious? Is she shy? Or is she,
most women a little of each

, like 
Or is

she the tweedy type who’d prefer 
a woodsy scent? Or do you want 
a perfume of such character that 
it will fit into any mood and go

SSiSUs

This book was initially designed 
for courses in Work Study conduct
ed by ILO Technical Assistance mis
sions. It is believed however that it 
can have much wider use, both for 
teaching purpose and as a reference 
text for managers, supervisors and 
workers representatives.

TELEVISION 
AIR>CONDITIONED 
Other Harris Hotels

__ JIHIIllll
LA-4-69OO

with any costume? Tell oil 
to the girl. Because with the 
formation you give her, she 
take over and let you have a

this

can 
few

whiffs that will help you make 
your decision.

The book is divided into, four Die two

B
, CINCINNATI, Alofropofe Broadway Kemper Lane

I r- : „ rskt MIAMI BEACH, Sovereign
I HOTEL METROPOLE, Cincinnati, Ohio . ... ,, “ ,' ALBERT HARRIS. PreridenP DETROIT, Fort Wayne Hotel

____  ARTHUR H. FRIEDMAN, Managing Dlraefar COLUMBUS, Broad-Lincoln

As for the whiffing procedure, 
she may spray a fragance into the 
air with an atomizer. Or she may 
let you smell it via o blotter or

All meat and flying power is the way 
hunters describe this newcomer to the game
bird lists of Canada. They are coturnix or 
Japanese quail, small fast birds that fly in 
groups and may migrate south each year. Five

hundred of the birds are being raised by bird
dog groups in Ontario and will be released in 
hope that they will multiply and become a 
common sight in bushland and farms. They 
are prolific birds, hatching three, broods a 
year.

parts. Th- 
rally the

first part discussed gene-
enviionment human

piece of cotton. What she won't 
want you to do is smell it directly 
from the bottle, because you don't 
get the true fragrance that way.

for local delivery mail your 
parcels and cards oh or before 
DECEMBER 17 th.

Well, take a good whiff and make 
this test:' oes the scent evoke the 
woman you’re buying the gift for? 
Does it seem like her? Perhaps it’s 
spicy and she’s not that type. Then 
tell the girl so. and she’ll have you 
try another scent that’s dry, per
haps, or flowery, or has fruity over
tones. An important hint here. Bet
ween testing different scents, be 
sure to “blow out” through your 
nostrils. -Then' take' a few deep 
breaths before smelling the next 
perfume. This helps clear the nos
trils and -freshen the olfactory ner
ves..

You take another whiff. No. that’s 
not quite it. Let’s have just one 
more. “Eureka!. That’s' my 'girl," 
you say. And you know you’ve hit

business outlook with pessimism.
“The Gordon Commission has 

painted a glowing picture of what 
our economy can achieve two or 
three decades hence, “the president 
continued. “I believe we can achie
ve it. But it is a chalenge, not a 
certainty. It will not be achieved 
either automatically or smoothly.”

The B of M president maintained 
that, while he believed this year’s 
lull in business activity was a pas
sing phase, he was convinced that 
we should not unduly let down our 
guard .against the forces «-of—infla
tion.”

“A free exchange rate, while it 
does press upon one group or an
other from time to time, plays a 
valuable role as a counterweight in 
Canada's internal economy and ex
ternal trade payments.

■ “But 
tinned,

believi Ball con
the government should

the bull's eye. you tell your

Be sure vou have the correct postal address 
write or print clearly.

paper and tie-securely with strong cord. Print 
address, and return address too, both outside

Check your Post Office for dates on 
mail going to distant points.

W3

Steady growth 
with Steady Prices 

Mr. Ball said that he found 
'unacceptable and repugnant'

both 
the

view, that a gradual-depreciation in 
the purchasing power of money was 
a form of tribute that must be paid 
as toe price of progress.

counter-counsellor to wrap i 
and you're all set to give the 
in your life the thing she’s 
to want most for Christmas — 
fume!

Sees the Future

This view, he stated, based
lady 
sure 
per-

With Confidence
Montreal, Dec. Discussing

the falling-off of business activity 
during the past year in relation to 
Canada’s long-term economic pros
pects, Gordon R Ball, president of 
the Bank of Montreal, sees recent
business trends as being the
nature of a very moderate read- 
justement and views the future with 
confidence.

In his address to shareholders at 
the B of M’s 140th annual meeting 
today, Mr. Ball said that he was 
not among those who regarded the

upon the argument that the recent 
inflation has been essentially- dif
ferent from earlier ones in that it 
is not the result of wars or major 
upsets bt is rather a form of grow
ing pains.

“This may well be so; there is 
certainly ample evidence that it 
had not been accompanied by many 
of the features that marked other 
periods of price advance. But if it 
be a new kind of inflationary pres
sure, which may naturally recur, 
there is all the more reason, I be
lieve, to take heart in the fact that 
it has proved capable of being con
tained and mitigated.”

Urges Increased 
Exchange Reserves

Touching upon the problems rai
sed by the exchange value of the 
Canadian dollar, the B of M pre
sident said he did not agree with 
the belief that the government 
should reduce the premium arbi
trarily, or even fix the exchange 
value of our dollar.

give thought to the advantage, as 
a long-term policy, of enlarging our 
official.- exchange reserves."

Turning to monetary policy, the 
president said he believed such 
measures can exert a strong, indeed 
decisive, ...influence in ..preventing 
demand from getting too far ahead 
of supply over very wide areas of 
business.

“Monetary restraint of the sever
ity and duration- experienced in 
the past two years is not pleasant,” 
he' continued, “either for those 
whose expansion plans and .expen
ditures are curtailed by it' or for 
the banking system which is the 
means of carrying it out.

“But I believe that Canadions 
have come to realize that toe costs

and physical — in which work stu
dy is to be applied, and the factors 
which affect productivity adversely 
and the use of management techni
ques to offset them. The second and 
third parts deal respectively with 
method study and work measure
ment. The last part contains a num
ber of appendices, including a note 
on the use of toe book as an aid to 
teaching.

The volume, printed in normal re
port size runs to about approxima
tely 350 pages. It is priced at $3.50 
per copy, subject to the usual dis
count of 25% on orders for 50 copies 
or more and 10% on smaller orders.

In a letter, distributed to 
newspapers. Minister of Justice 
Fulton and to the Law, Societv 
of Upper Canada, Toronto law- 
yer Lewis Duncan, above gave 
the background for his request 
that Mr. Justice Locke not sit 
in a case brought before the 
Supreme Court of Ontario. Dun- 
can’s letter dealt with the case 
of William Lyle Kennedy, a 
farmer of Bruce county, dnt 
who was not allowed-an oppor
tunity to appeal an Ontario 
supreme court decision uphold
ing his conviction on a vagrancy 
charge.
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inconveniences of tight money 
small compared with the costs 
inequities of inflation.”
General Manager Presents 

Strong Statement
In presenting the B of M’s 140th 

annual statement, G. Arnold Hart, 
general manager, reported that net 
profits 
for income taxes, amounted to 
$9,649,692. Out of these net profits, 
shareholders received $7,946,013, a- 
quivalent to $1.60 on each fully- 
paid share.

After payments to shareholders, 
Mr. Hart said, the sum of $1,703,679
was added undivided profits
profits which now stand at $2,113

'‘New York trip of honeymooners Cecile Dionne and Philippe 
Langlois was cut short when they were recognized and photo
graphed. Booked to stay three weeks, they left after four hours. 
In Corbeil, Ont., where they were married, they said they-would 
be honeymooning in California.
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OL_D&mobility

The gnereal manager informed 
the meeting that the issue of 900,- 
000 additional shares of capital stock 
earlier in the year had increased the 
paid-up capital to $54 million — the 
largest of any Canadian bank — 
and expanded the number of share
holders to 18,000, the larges in the 
history of the B of M.

He also reported total assets at

MARKER FOR PIONEER SITE .iiyinj 
xmds

serai

SUPER 88 CONVERTIBLE

2, Bernard Boulevard

NINETY-EIGHT HOLIDAY SEDAN

In every new feature and gleaming line from 
the Four-Beam Headlamps to Twin-Blade 
rear fenders, OLDSmodiVity is ever-obedient 
to your comfort and safety. Oldsmobile s 
New-Matic Ride* (a true air suspension) takes 
surface travel off the beaten path and raises 
jt to a sublime new level of smooth flight. 

" "Wi Such exciting new convenience features as 
sL the Trans-Portable Radio* and Dual-Range 

Power Heater* provide motoring that’s care-j 
free and comfortable. And (yLDSmobility 
means the safe, sure response of the new 
fuel-saving Rocket Engine . . . delivering all 
the-power you can use—greatly improved 
economy, too! Join the new trend of travel. 
Get-acquainted with OljDSmobility ■. . - at
your dealer’s now A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

UTOfflOBILELTEE
Drummondville

a new high figure 
lion.

$2,866 mil nine!

Total deposits at the B of M’s
year-end, the genearl manager re 
ported, stood at a record $2,632 mil 
lion,- an increase of $43 million
the previous year-end, 
loans at $1,438 million 
peak, with an increase 
lion over a year ago.

The most significant 
loans during the year

while 
were 

of $55

over 
total 
at a 
mil-

increase in 
appeared is

M

ipior

the mortgoge category which show
ed a rise of $27 million over last 
year to $131 million.

On the subject of loans generally, 
the general manager stated: “We 
are ever mindful of the business 
and personal credit needs of smal
ler borrowers and it is our constant 
endeavor to accoomodate them for 
their proper and reasonoble requi
rements.

Views Business Scene 
with Optimism

The year just passed, Mr. Hart 
remarked, has been one of very 
mixed trends, and the general ten
dency for business activity to reach 
a plateau has been felt in some

bank governor,.
FINANCE MINISTER 

DISCUSS INTEREST

James Coyne, governor of the 
Bank of Canada, is all' smiles 
after a meeting with Finance
Minister Fleming Ottawa
Their conversation was on the

iaen

Tel, GR 8-1317

government’s desire 
interest rates -and to 
money available to 
Mr. Fleming said 
agreement reached

to reduce 
make more 
businesses.
that, any 
with the

Bank of Canada would be an-
nounced 
Commons.

House

A well-known Canadian pioneer location was given a 
permanent memorial when a unique triangular marker was 
placed in the grounds of St. Andrew’s church, Bendale, Scar
borough, Ont. The marker bore three inscriptions. One perpetu
ated the memory of the Indian trail trodden by David Thompson 
in 1796; the second is inscribed to the memory of the Thompson 
settlement, and the third tablet is to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
frame church built in 1831. Chief Big White Owl, who was on 
hand for the unveiling, is shown above pointing out the inaian 
Trail inscription. Remains of Indian villages have been excavaieu 
in the area.

ANTI-MISSILE RADAR FOR DEW LINE

as Sputnik I and JI have 
as this at Westford, Mass.

DEW line
Russian long-range missiles as well 

been tracked on radar installations such ( 
Erection of these radar devices along Canada s dl ('o deteCt
ing to top-U.S. missile experts, would make it po.. ()ne RUCb
a missile attack over the North .Pole from Russia. Veslford
device is to be installed near Prince Albert, basK. < 
radar saucer is 84 feet in diameter.
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